
W
hen I was diagnosed
HIV-positive in 1996,
it was a complete
nightmare,” 34-year-

old Irina Dmitrieva says,
quietly shaking her head as
she thinks back on that day. “I
had quit using drugs more
than three years before and I
just went to the polyclinic
because I had been having
trouble with a chronic sore
throat and laryngitis. I never
expected to find out that I
had HIV.” Worse still, she
never expected to be treated
with such cruelty and disdain.
“The doctor acted more like a
KGB agent than a physician,
swearing at me, calling me
names, and blaming me for being stupid
enough to get sick. He told me to go away,
that there was nothing he could do.”

As a young girl growing up in Odessa,
Irina says she never thought her life would
turn out this way. “But no child ever thinks
she will become an addict when she starts
drinking or taking drugs with her friends,
right?” When she was only 12, Irina fell in
with a group of older teens who used her
kitchen to process opium poppies into an
injectable liquid. “They gave me this drug
for free. I guess you could say it was my
reward for letting them use my house,” she
says with no small amount of irony. By the
time she turned 14, she was an addict.

“I tried to quit for the first time then. My
parents took me to a mental hospital—that
was the way they handled addiction at the
time—where I stayed for two months, but as
soon as I came home I started shooting
opium again. It was so easy to get drugs and
so easy to fall right back into my old pat-
terns,” Irina says. Those patterns included
periods of heavy substance abuse inter-
spersed with unsuccessful attempts to turn
her life around. In 1985, she gave birth to a
daughter, Lisa; five years later she had Katya.
All the while, she continued to use drugs.

“Finally, I had enough—enough of suf-
fering, enough of living my life only to get
more and more and more drugs, enough of
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The NIS and CEE are currently expe-
riencing the fastest increase of HIV
infections in the world, with more
than one million cases reported to
date. At the Women’s Wellness
Center (WWC) in Odessa, Ukraine—
a port city with one of the highest HIV
infection rates in the country—staff
provide compassionate, non-judgmental
care for HIV-positive women. This is
the story of one such woman, a for-
mer intravenous drug user, who gave
birth to a healthy baby girl thanks to
the care she received; the story of the
physician who continues to treat her
appears on the other side.

Compassionate Care Gives Hope to 
HIV-positive Woman

having no money and no possessions,
enough of living in this insane world I had
created for myself,” Irina says, explaining
that she went to Moscow in 1992 to partici-
pate in a 12-step program. When she came
back to Odessa, she was drug-free. Soon
after, she started working as a counselor at
“Staircase,” a similar substance abuse treat-
ment center in Odessa.

Just as things seemed to be looking up,
Irina discovered that she was HIV-positive.
The pain and shock she felt when she heard
the news crushed her resolve and sent her
spiraling back into the world of drug abuse
and other high-risk behavior that resulted
in another pregnancy four years later.
“When I became pregnant, every doctor I
went to said that it wasn’t possible for me to
have the baby, that she wouldn’t be healthy.
No one wanted to deal with me; they kept
shuffling me from one place to another,” she
explains, her eyes starting to fill with tears
as she describes the despair she felt at that
point in her life. “I felt so alone—as if the
whole world had turned against me.”

Three weeks before her due date, a gyne-
cologist told Irina that she would need to
have a Caesarean delivery because of a

problem with her cervix. The doctor recom-
mended that she go to the Odessa WWC
and ask for Svetlana Posokhova, the
Center’s director. “I thought ‘great, more of
the same getting shuffled from one indiffer-
ent doctor to another,’ but Svetlana was
absolutely different,” Irina says. “She imme-
diately set up meetings with counselors and
addiction specialists, placed me in the best
ward in the hospital, and even bought some
necessities for the baby with her own
money.” But, even this kindness wasn’t
enough to break the hold opium had on
Irina. “Up until the last minute before I gave
birth I was still using,” she confesses, admit-
ting that she would sneak out of the hospi-
tal and walk a few blocks to an area called
“The Palermo,” a notorious section of the
city where people go to purchase drugs. She
was high when she gave birth to her third
daughter, Sophia.

Proclaiming that Svetlana was the first
person to show her what her life could be
like if she stopped using drugs and alcohol,
Irina says, “She is like a second mother to
me and she made me see that even though
my HIV cannot be cured, I can live a good
life.” Nearly two years later, Irina remains
drug-free and Sophia is a healthy, happy
toddler. “Today, all my energy is aimed at
staying healthy and raising my three daugh-
ters right so they do not repeat my mis-
takes,” she concludes, noting that she tries
not to dwell on the future. “It’s better to
take life one day at a time.”
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Diagnosed HIV-positive six years
ago, Irina and her family are 
taking life one day at a time.
Thanks to the care both mother 
and child received at the Odessa
WWC, two-year-old Sophia has
not developed HIV.


